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'jemaleJJB-!5 connector; the. pinout and 
'1'-tlevant signill descriptions for that 
lf>I}IJe~t are,shown here .• 
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~lie mos:f available games operate 
'by way of,, threshold input and will, 
'lbe~tore be compatible with Nin

soft\Nor~ expecting analog (lin
ear; n-thres'tlold) joysti€k input Will 
oot operate properly with the "Nin
~~15$Ar) ~ample of that is a flight 
sim~knor iQ which the rate. of tum of 

e oflplone is dictated by how far the"' 
joystick moves to the lett or right. 

PC and Nihtendo Joysticks. The 
Nintendo joystick is a .;Jery simple d~ 
!tell deVjce tt\at consists of a 4021 

paralleHl)/serial-out shift regis
eight pulled-up SPST momeQ.; 

hes connected to Its parallel 
%The ~intendo cornput~r pro

s the necessary clock and parol-

PARTS LIST FOR THE 
NINTENDO JOYSTICK 

ADAPTER 

SEMICONDUCTORS 
Ul-74HC595 high-speed CMOS 8-

bit latched shift register, integrated 
circuit 

U2-74HC190 high-speed CMOS 
synchronous decade counter/ 
divider, integrated circuit 

U3-LM7555 CMOS oscillator/ 
timer, integrated circuit 

Ql, Q2-2N4403 PNP transistors or 
equivalent (see text) 

Dl-D4-lN914 or equivalent 
general-purpose silicon diode 

RESISTORS 
(All resistors are Y4-watt, 5% units, 

unless otherwise noted.) 
Rl-5 ,600-ohm 
R2-l20,000-ohm 
R3, R5, R6-2200-ohm 
R4-330-ohm 
R7-47 ,000-ohm x 4, 8-pin SIP 

resistor array 

CAPACITORS 
Cl, C2-0. l-f.LF, ceramic-disc 
C3, C4-l.O-f.LF, 16-WVDC, 

tantalum 
C5-0.0l-f,LF, ceramic-disc 
C6-0.00l-f.LF, ceramic-disc 

lei-load sfQ!;>cifs"'fo ffie sniff 
whel;l \he jOysflck is e6nrecfed. ure 
1 is afunctional pinoutalagra~;notfll~ 
Nintend<rjbystlck connectOr. 

Figure 2lS a funcflonc::ll pinout di
agram of iKe Alarf:.sfyte foystic1c' con
pector. That joyslk;:k...Efirst populariZed 
with the Introduction of the At<lli VCS 
video-game system some yeq~ 
ago....-is also digital in nature. lf waS 
adopted by Commodore and Atar.t 
for use with their home-computer sys
tems and is still supported toeav in 
their line of Amigo and sr computets. 
The Joystick Itself consists, of tive0nor~ 
rnally open, SPST mornentaw-contdC! 
switches-tour for the rorainal direc
tions and one for "fire"~icFi (Con-' 
nect~ th(ough, tne computer's mol& 
D8-9'iovstlCk port) go to ground when 
thrbwn. w 

The IBM PC joystick. Which tis part 
analog and part digital, consists of 
two potentiometers (wtlic~ a~e . usedt 
to indicate tlie "linear XN position of 
the Joystick handle).and two pormafiY 
open SP,ST momentary contact 
sWitches (Which are used as "fire· Qut
tons); like the Atarl-style joystick. they 

C7, C8-47-pF, ceramic-disc 

' ADDITIONAL PARTS AND 
MATERIALS 

PLI-DB-9 female (NinJA-9) or 
DB-15 male connector (NinJA-15), 
see text 

PL2-Male NES connector with 
cable 

Printed-circuit materials, enclosure 
(Serpac model 031), IC sockets , 
wire, solder, hardwru:e, etc . 

Note: The following items are 
available from Larry L. Cameron 
(7020 Grand Canyon #243, Austin 
TX 78752; Tel. 512- 467-9532): 
the NinJA printed-circuit board for 
$5 .00; NinJA kit including printed-
circuit board and all components 
(excluding cables) for $10; NinJA 
kit including printed-circuit board, 
all components, and cables for 
$15 .00; Completely assembled 
NinJA (specify NinJA-9 or 
NinJA-15) for $20.00. Texas 
residents, please add appropriate 
sales tax. Please add $2.00 for 
shipping to all orders. 

~·~&duponswitth<fdl.la
tion.Atemale D8-15~onthe 
c:otnp(Jtet.ls used tortne PhYsical con-
nection of1tle jc)yStiCkta'lh$ re'and is 
Qauallypr~ on it\& rnotherboard 
orvja a~nsion card such as a 
dedlboted game card or mUifl-110 
cqrd. 

Ffgure ;3 ls o plnQuf diagrClJ'l;) of the 
. IBM DB-1'5 joysfJCk dOnnector sfiowlng 

the QJ'I'Of\gernent and signal Gfescrip
tions of relevance to the Nln.JA-15. 

Theorf Of o,er.tlon. Figure 4 Is a 
r',Sohe(Poftc dlogrcam of the NinJA, 

which consists of a serial-to-latched- I 
parall6l ,.dafa Interface that allows a 
NlntendQ joystick ito emulate Atari-
~le ~c~or IBitt·styt~ joysticks, " 
¢ddltlaqal digitol-to-oJ'\(llog drcumy ~ 
IS -irlluded to ~e$1ze tbe .. ~ • 
sqty anak>g direCtional signals. l 

The NinJA supplies powe~; gr®nd, a ,. 
.do¢ks1QQPI,and J?OI'OIIel~load signals ~m 
'to 'the Nint~ }5ystlc~ (Which are 
nP'W9llY P!~edh, lf'e Nintendo 
QCJ'lle system) to .make the joY$f{ck ~ 

. fun~ putskte.,qf 1i iJiend&q NES 
connedion. ~ince the !'llinJA draws 35 
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NinJA-9 

NinJA-15 

TABLE 1-NINJA TO COMPUTER JOYSTICK CONNECTIONS 

R5 
2.2K 

ceived, the 4021 jams the switch status 
into the shift register and serially out
puts that data with every positive 
edge of the clock. 

That data arrives at the serial input 
of U1 (a 74C595 CMOS 8-bit serial-in/ 
parallel-out shift register with parallel 
data latches); the non-cascaded two 
extra bits of the 10-bit serial stream are 
simply clocked out. When the positive 
edge of the load signal is received, U1 
also latches the parallel data, which 
consists of switch-closure information. 

Not all Nintendo joysticks are ere-

02 
1N914 

01 
1N914 R7 

47Kx4 

Fig . 4 . The schematic diagram of the NinJA (shown here) reveals that the NinJA is 
fundamentally, a serial-to-latched-parallel data interface . 

power from the joystick port of the 
computer to which irs connected, the 
NinJA is comprised of CMOS IC's. 

A 7555 CMOS oscillator/timer (U3) is 
configured as an astable multi
vibrator. and is used to generate clock 
pulses with a 95% duty cycle at 10kHz. 

That clock signal is routed to the CLK 

input of the 4021 (of the Nintendo 
joystick) and also to the CLK input of U2, 
a 7 4C190 CMOS decade counter/di
vider, which provides the 4021 with the 
necessary active-high parallel-load 
signals. When a load signal is re-

ated equal; differences in some 
joystick construction make it neces
saryto use an RC network (which con
sists of C7 and R4 in Fig. 4) that 
provides a delayed load signal for the 
joystick's internal shift register. That en
sures that the parallel data of U1 is 
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Fig. 5. Both versions of the NinJA were built on the same single-sided printed-circuit 
board; a template of the pattern is shown here full size . 

latched at the proper position. (The 
values of C7 and R4 shown were de
termined by trying out several Ninten
do joysticks and adjusting the 
component values until the parallel 
signals were latched at the expected 
bit position of U1 with all the various 
joysticks.) 

In the NinJA-9, the latched active
low parallel outputs of U1 (which indi
cate a switch closure on the Nintendo 
joystick) are routed to the computer to 
function as the computer-joystick sig
nals. In the NinJA-15, those output sig
nals are manipulated by the digital
to-analog circuitry that consists of 
D1-D4, R5-R7, Q1, and Q2 to syn
thesize the analog signals that the IBM 
PC recognizes as directional move
ments of the joystick. 

IBM PC Joysticks. In the case of a 
regular IBM analog joystick, some 
tweaking of its potentiometers is usu
ally required during the initial set up to 
"electrically center" the joystick; each 
program that accepts joystick input 
must be told ahead of time what val
ues it can expect for minimum and 
maximum X- and Y-axis stick move
ment. That process is circumvented by 
the NinJA-15's somewhat unusual dig
ital-to-analog circuitry. 

Although tnat circuit is not "digital
to-analog" as in the usual sense-out
putting an analog signal whose mag
nitude varies with an n-bit wide digital 
input-the NinJA-15's DAC will output 
one of three possible analog signals 
to function as the X signal (right/left 

movement along the X axis), and one 
of three possible analog signals to 
function as the Y signal (up/down 
movement along theY axis), depend
ing on the status of the switches on the 
Nintendo joystick. With the joystick's 
handle is centered, the X- and 'v-axis 
signals fed to the joystick port are ap
proximately 0.1 rnA 

With the handle in the southeast 
corner, both the X- andY-axis the cur
rents drop to exactly half (0.05 rnA). In 
the northwest corner, the currents for 
both the X- and Y-axis signals will 
make a large jump (to about 2 rnA). 
Although those values are cited as ex
amples and vary slightly between 
IBM-compatible PC's and analog 
joysticks, the relative magnitudes al
ways exhibit the same behavior, and it 
is that property that is exploited by the 
NinJA-15 to make it appear that there 
is a true analog joystick connected to 
the IBM-compatible computer when 
in reality there is none. 

Without any button pressed on the 
Nintendo joystick, all the parallel out
puts of U1 are high, forward biasing D1 
and D2. That, in turn, reverse biases Q1 
and Q2, in conjunction with the con
tinually forward-biased D3 and D4, 
which function to set up a minimum 
baseline current. That emulates an 
"electrically centered" analog 
joystick. 

When the RIGHT button on the Nin
tendo joystick is closed, D1 becomes 
reverse biased (U1 pin 15 goes low) 
and the X-axis current will be cut ex
actly in half since the voltage drops 

across D1 and D3 are identical. 
When the LEFT button is closed, U1 

pin 1 goes low. forward biasing Q1, 
sourcing around 2 mA for the X-input 
with a small contribution from D1 and 
D3 thrown in for good measure. The 
handling ofYaxis is analogous to the X 
axis. The NinJA-15 owes its "auto-cen
tering" to the fact that the voltage 
drops across the paired diodes D1/D3 
and D2/D4 will always be the same 
(assuming paired diodes of identical 
composition). 

Construction. Both versions the Nin
JA were built on the same single-sided 
printed-circuit board as shown in Fig. 
5 (which is available alone, as part of 
a kit of parts, or as a fully assembled 
unit from the supplier listed in the Parts 
List). Its corresponding parts-place
ment diagram is shown in Fig. 6; note 
thatthe connector shown here for PL 1 
corresponds to that of the NinJA-9 ver
sion. There are also three jumpers that 
need to be placed on the board. 

Depending on whether you build 
tt)e NinJA-9 or NinJA-15 version, the 
DB-9/DB-15 cable connection to the 
NinJA will be different; Table 1 shows 
the proper connections to configure 
the NinJA printed-circuit board for the 
desired version. If you opt to build the 
NinJA-9, components D1-D4, R5-R7, 
Q1, and Q2 are unnecessary. 

If desired, you can solder the Nin
tendo joystick connections directly to 
the NinJA printed-circuit board at PL2 
(as shown in Fig. 6), but for maximum 
flexibility in switching between 
joysticks or using the same joystick with 
a Nintendo game, it is recommended 
that you purchase a Nintendo-joystick 
connector cable. Such cables, which 
are usually billed as "extension ca
bles," are readily available at retailers 
dealing in Nintendo-related products. 

Prepare the cable by cutting the 
female connector from the cable 
and retaining the male connector 
along with the cable. Remove a 
length of the outer insulation from the 
end of the cable, then strip the insula
tion from the inner wires and solder 
the wires to the NinJA printed-circuit 
board at the proper positions. Use an 
ohmmeter to verify pin-to-conductor 
continuity before soldering the con
ductors to the board. Plug PL2 is repre
sented in the parts-placement di
agram as a Nintendo joystick con
nector to aid in assembly. 37 
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Fig. 6. Although both versions of the NinJA were assembled on the same printed
circuit board, the two versions do differ in some small way. Refer to the text to 
determine how the version you choose should be assembled, and refer to Table 1 for 
PLJ wiring instructions that go with your version. 

Care should be taken when install
ing U1- U3 since CMOS devices are 
sensitive to electrostatic discharge. 
Also verify that all polarized compo
nents and parts with specific pin ori
entations (such as the transistors, 
diodes, and IC's) are properly aligned 
before soldering them in place. 

If you have trouble getting the SIP 
resistor network (R7), it can be re
placed by 4 discrete 47k resistors. Un
der that circumstance, try to match 
their actual values as closely as possi
ble. After all the parts have been sol
dered in place, perform the usual 
checks for misplaced components, 
cold solder joints, solder bridges, etc. 

The printed-circuit board was de
signed to fit into an attractive Serpac 
manufactured enclosure (model 031) 
available from Digi-Key Corp. (701 
Brooks Ave., P .0. Box 677, Thief River 
Falls , MN 56701-0677; Tel . 
800-344-4539) and other sources. 
Holes in the front and rear of the en
closure were drilled for the two pro
truding cables, and rubber feet with 
adhesive backing were placed on 
the bottom to help prevent the NinJA 
from sliding around. 

Set-up and Use. The NinJA-9 re
quires no adjustment or calibration of 
any sort. Just plug it into your com put-

er and a Nintendo joystick into the 
NinJA-9, and you are ready to play 
your favorite senselessly violent game! 
Computers that are compatible with 
Atari-style joysticks support only one 
button per joystick; the action or "fire" 
button is button "A" on your Nintendo 
joystick. Buttons "B," "start" and "se
lect' on the Nintendo joystick will have 
no function. 

However, it has come to my atten
tion that some of the newer Amigo 
software will recognize a second 
joystick button. If desired, you may 
connect pin 9 of the DB-9 connector 
to pin 5 of PL 1 to get the circuit to 
recognize the "B" button of the Nin
tendo joystick as the second button 
for some programs. 

NinJA-15, unlike a typical IBM ana
log joystick, requires no adjustment or 
hardware calibration. Since the Nin
JA-15 sports "auto-centering" circuitry, 
there are no potentiometers to tweak 
and no hardware-calibration pro
grams to run. Like the NinJA-9, just plug 
the NinJA-15 into your computer and 
a Nintendo joystick into the NinJA-15, 
and you are ready to play! Don't be 
surprised, however, if when the pro
gram is executed, you are asked 
something like "move joystick to 
northwest corner and hit a button" or 
something similar. Thafs a calibration 
throwback for software users who own 
analog joysticks. 

IBM computers equipped with 
game cards/game ports support two 
action buttons per joystick; your com
puter will recognize button "A" of your 
Nintendo joystick as button 1 and but
ton "B" as button 2. The "starf' and 
"select" buttons on the Nintendo 
joystick will have no function on your 
computer. 

Troubleshooting. If you have any 
trouble with your NinJA the problem 
could be originating either within your 
computer or within the NinJA. If you 
own a regular computer joystick, try 
plugging it in and seeing if the prob
lem persists. If so, the problem lies with 
your computer, its joystick port or pos
sibly the program. If not (or you don't 
have a regular computer joystick), try 
the following: 

1. Make sure the NinJA has been 
assembled correctly. Check for incor
rectly oriented components, cold sol
der joints, etc. 

(Continued on page 91) 



BUILD A JOYSTICK ADAPTER 
(Continued from page 38) 

2. Make sure that the software 
you're running supports joystick inputs 
and you have installed the NinJA in 
the appropriate joystick port as dic
tated by the software if your computer 
has multiple ports. 

3. If you are using the NinJA-15 
with a program that expects an ana
log input, you will see erratic screen 
movement. Try a different program! 

4. If you are using a NinJA-15, 
make sure that you have followed any 
software-calibration instructions given 
for the particular program you're run
ning; some programs require you to 
move your joystick left/right/up/down/ 
center hitting a button occasionally. 
That can be avoided if the program 
recognizes "digital" joysticks, which 
the NinJA-15 (with its connected Nin
tendo joystick) essentially is. 

5. If possible verify the proper op
eration of your Nintendo joystick by 
trying it on an NES-game computer. 

6. If the problem persists, try a dif
ferent game card, joystick port, pro
gram, or Nintendo joystick. • 

ELECTRONS 
(Continued from page 44) 

observer's relative velocity. In fact. our 
universe works this way for an impor
tant reason: to keep physical reality 
constant. In other words, everything 
works the same, no matter how fast 
you may be traveling relative to 
someone else. Consequently, you 
cannot travel faster than light be
cause light always appears to be go
ing the same speed even if you're 
moving! 

The electron is just one component 
of our universe. However, the efforts of 
scientists to define and characterize 
the electron's behavior have led to 
countless advancements in tech
nology. Moreover, these advance
ments have changed our perception 
of the universe, transforming it into a 
quantum vacuum where virtual parti
cles randomly appear and vanish. A 
universe where electrons and pho
tons generate the illusion that objects 
are solid. Furthermore, although an 
electron's behavior is well defined, its 
structure-what it is made of, and how 
it works-remains a mystery. • 

''YOUR 
FREE 

CATALOG 
KNOCKED 
MY SOCKS 

OFF'' 
We get that sort of comment 
all the time. People are 
impressed that our free 
Consumer Information 
Catalog lists so many free 
and low-cost government 
booklets. There are more 
than 200 in all, containing a 
wealth of valuable 
information. 

They tell you how to make 
money, how to save money 
and how to invest it wisely. 
They tell you about federal 
benefits, housing, jobs, and 
learning activities for 
children . They fill you in on 
nutrition, health and much, 
much more. 

Our free Catalog will very 
likely impress you, too. But 
first you have to get it. Just 
send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department KO 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication and 
the Consufller Information Center of the 
U. S. General Services Administration 

Earn $1000 
A Week While You Learn High 

Paying VCR Repair. 
Earn While You Learn .. . 

Secrets Revealed .. . 
Train at Home 
If you are able to 
work with small 
. hand tools and pos
sess average me
chanical ability, you 
could earn top dol
lar part time or full 

time. Our learn by doing method teaches you how 
to work on VCR's without boring unnecessary 
electronic basics. 
For Free Information Package_ Send Coupon to: 

Foley-Belsaw Institute, 6301 Equitable Road, 
Kansas City, MO 64120 

rchllck VCR ; .. o.:-s;Oniy)- - - - I 
I oranolhllf 0 VCR Repair, Dept 6 20 98 I 

High Paying 0 Computer Repair, Dept 64018 
I Carellf 0 Advance VCR Repair, Dept 650121 
I Flllld 0 Camcorder Repair, Dept 66016 1 
~ 0 Fax Repair, Dept 67016 
I~ 0 Printer Repair, Dept 68016 I 
I Slnct~1926 0 Digital Electronics, Dept 69016 1 

1 Name I 

1 Address I 

I City I 
~ta~-- Zip _____ :_j 

CIRCLE 154 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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Your Ticket To 

StJ(~(~I~SS 
Over 28,000 technicians have gained admit
tance worldwide as certified professionals. 
let your ticket start opening doors for you. t:::J 

i ISCET offers Journeyman certification in 
Consumer Electronics, Industrial, Medical, 
Communications, Radar, Computer and 
Video. For more information, contact the 
International Society of Certified Electro- -~ 
nics Technicians, 2708 West Berry Street. ~ 
Fort Worth, TX 76109; (817) 921-9101. "J 
Name ______________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

City ______________________ _ 

State ____________ Zip ____ _ 

Send material about ISCET and 
--becoming certified. 

Send one "Study Guide for the 
--Associate Level CET Test." En-

L closed is $10 (inc. postage). _J ------------
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